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H I NUTES

Held

NORTH DAKOTA STATE T.'ATER CO{MISSION

in the 0Ffice of the State

Water Cormission
Bismarck, North Dakota
l,larch 16, 1965

HEMBERS PRESENT:

Governor l,lil I iam L. Guy, Chai rman
Oscar Lunseth, Vice Chairman, Grand Forks
Henry Steinberger, l,lember f rom Donnybrook
Gordon Gray, Mesrber from Valley City
Einar Dahl, Member from UJatford City
Arne Dahl, Commissioner, Department of Agriculture A Labor, Bismarck
Mi lo 1,I- H0isveen, State Engineer, Chíef Engineer and Secretary, Bismarck
OTHERS PRESENT:

Fred
Cl

iff

J. Fredrickson,

Planning Coordinator, Valley City
Jochim, Special Assistant Attorney General, State ì,/ater Conmissîon, Bismarck

r¡res oPened

The meeting of the State hlater Corrnission
at 9:25 a.m. with Vice Chairman. Lunseth presíding. Present were

Cornmissioners Einar Dahl, Steinberger, Gray and Secretary Hoisveen.
APPROVAL

0F l'l INUTES

January 12,

1965

0F

Commissioner Gray and carried.

Cormíss

minutes

ioner Einar Dahl rnoved that the
of January 12, l!6J, be approved as

circulated.

The motíon was seconded by

FINANCIAL
JANUARY
AND FEBRUARY 1965

Secretary Hoisveen informed the Comm¡ssion
merùers that the finances of the State
l.later Cormission were in very good shape in
-the Administrative Fund. The Cormission
had previously authorízed the Secretary to purchase a Recordax for use in conjunction with microfilming the f ield notes in the off ice of the State lrlater
Commîssion if funds were available. lt now appears that it will be possible to
purchase this instrument from the Administrative Fund. The I'laintenance of Dams
fund is in good shape as are all other line items. Secretary Hoisveen informed
the Commission that starting July l, 1965, there would be only four line itens
instead of the ten nob, used. They would be salary, materials, contracts and
general operat¡on.
APPROVAL

0F

STATEMENTS FOR

It was moved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Einar Dahì and carried that the Financial
State¡ner¡ts for January and February, 1965, be approved.
Conmissîoner Arne Dahl enters the meeting.

RECRFÁT|ONAL
REQUEST

At the December 2/,

1963, meetíng the Cormissíon approved the request of the Balte ur¡ldI ife Club for recreational facil ities at
Balta Dam to the extent of $400. The Balta l,r¡ldl ife Club has presented a bil I
to the Commission in the sum of $1,992.56. fhey are request¡ng the Commission rs
part¡cipet¡ng for the additional amount which would be $))1 .06. lt was indicated
BALTA DAll

FACILITIES
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by the Secretary that the Balta reSidents had improved the recreational facilities
around the Balta Reservoir far beyond our expectations. This was accomplished
through the use of contríbuted labor.

It was moved by Commíssioner Steinberger, seconded by
Conmissíoner Gray and carried that the Commission pa¡t¡cipate in the facil îties for the Balta Dam recreation area for an additional $397.06.
AND

At the January 12,

1965, meeting of the Cormission they approved the snagging and clearing on
the Park River in bJalsh County. The County
has proceeded with the snegging and clearíng project. The project costs $200
per mile. The weather has been feasible and they have continued w¡th the project
this winter and have done an additional 25 niles down to the Red River. The County
is asking the State Water Commissîonrs participation for an additional amount of
$2,500. The county force crew Ís doing the work.
PARK RIVER SNAGGING

CLEARING

It was moved by Conmissioner Lunseth, seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried that the Commissíon part¡c¡pate in the additional snaggîng and clearing on
the Park River in t'lalsh County to the extent of $21100.
for participation in
surveys for Shipton Coulee, Sheep
Creek and Hettinger Dam. Deposits of $200
have been received frorn the Shipton Coulee
and Sheep Creek dam sponsors regard Ìng thesurveys.
COULEE
SHEEP CREEI(
HETTINGER DAI'i

SHIPT0N

Requests urere received

dam

site

It

was moved by Cormissíoner Steinberger, seconded by
Cormissioner Einar Dahl and carried that the Commission
part¡cipate in the dam site surveys for Shipton Coulee
and Sheep Creek and that the Cormission particiPate ìn

the dam site survey for the City of Hett¡nger
receipt of the $200 deposit.

uPon

DRAINAGE Grand Forks County. is having considerable
BASTN STUDY lN CQQPERATI0N d¡ff iculty in establ ishing a county-wide
drainage system as the flat Red River
l,rlTH N.D. STATE UNIVERSITY
Valley land permits the transfer of water frsn
EXTENSION SERVICE
one subbasin to another without d¡ff¡culty.
ln some instances thís has caused overloadíng legal drains in which the State
l¡/ater Conrníssion has particîpated. This also results ín neighborhood dísputes.
Minnesota has in a number of cases defined their drainage basins and establíshed
them as legally constituted basins. ln these cases ¡f it is desirable to divert
brater from one basin to another permission must be obtained through the d¡stríct
court or at least from a local drain board. The Cormission may have to resort
to this type of procedure. Secretary Hoisveen reco¡Imended that a study be
GRAND FORKS COUNTY

carried on with the State University Agricultural and Engineering Department and
êny other Stête and Federal agencies that might be interested in defining basins
in Grand Forks and other counties for the purpose of eventually enacting legislation that could be used in connection with establishing legally constituted basins.
A study of this kind would âpproximate a cost of $J,000. lt is anticipated that
this would be a study of the whole county. The l,later I'lanagement D¡str¡cts
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Association would, no doubt,
in caring for the project.

aid in getting

through

a

law that would be helpful

It was moved by Commissioner Lunseth, seconded by Commissioner Steinberger and carried that the State lrlater
Conmission request the State University Agricultural
Engineering Department to part¡c¡pate in making a comprehensive survey of Grand Forks County drainage basin

ât a cost of
to

pres ide.

$3,000.

Governor Guy enters the meeting and requests Co¡nmissioner Lunseth

N. D. WATER RESOURCE

Conmissioner Gray read a letter he had
received appointing him to the Advísory Board
of the North Dakota l{ater Resource lnst¡tute.
A meeting of the lnstitute will be heìd Apríl /, 1965. Secretary Hoisveen is
also a member of the Advisory Board. Cormissioner Gray wondered if the State
Ilater Commíssion would want the drainage problefi to be an item for consideration
by this Board. lt u,as the opinion of the Commiss¡on that the lnstitute should
solicit information from the various agencies dealing wíth water and then the
Advisory Board could give priority to the various features of research. gther
ite¡ns could be the influence of used coolíng water from the large poüúer plants on
the 14issourí River, moisture levels in connection with fertilízer usage under
irrigation. When the Garrison Diversion becomes operêtive these ¡tems might be
studíed: the affect of soluble salts carried into our streams from írrigated
ìands, length of irrígation runs on various classes of soil etc.

INSTITUTE

Cormissioner Dahl leaves the meeting.

Secretary Hoîsveen read a letter f rom the
,
PROJECT Corps of Engíneers pertaining to the study on
of Engineers)
the Devils Lake area - Lake Alice-Lake trvine.

IAKE ALICE-LAKE IRVINE
SIIEEThTATER-iDRf LAKE

(Corps

*¡'.. tn!'.:ffii::':1":Jn;;"13i,T":1.:"5i"fåil";'il".
since he has b".n
for several years."*necred
Secretary Hoisveen descríbed how the water would run from
Sweeturater Lake to Dry Lake through Lake Alîce and Lake lrvine and eventually
into Devils Lake. The Corps proposes to construct a levee system whereby the
water could be diverted into Dry Lake which would constitute an impoundment
for the flood !ìraters above Lake Al ice and Lake lrvine. The hrater could then be
released at a slow rate ¡nto Lake Alice-Lake lrvine to preserve those lakes.
These lakers also, could become the storage area for releases into Devîls Lake.
There are e number of brídges in Benson County which are not in too good condit¡on and ínadequate in síze. Benson County ís opposed to the project unless some
other entity gays for the bridges that may be replaced as â result of the project. There are problerns of ríghts-of-way and it is going to be very expensive $11300,000 at the local level. Secretary lloisveen doubted íf any local legal
ent¡ty could raise this arpunt of money and uras apprehensive if the project
could be carried to completion with such extensive local assurances.
Governor Guy suggested that no action be
taken by the Conmission to the effect that the Corps shelve this study until
the wishes of the local people have been determined, He indîcated that two
complete stories should be written on the proposals of the Corps of Engineers
and the Bureau of Sport FîsherÍes and t/íldlife explaining their prograns ín
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detail.

He stated that the storÌes should be published in the local newspapers.
He suggested that the State hlater Commissîon hold a meeting at Camp Grafton-May

24,1965, in the afternoon and the public hearing could be-held th; folloling
at 9:30. The Governor stated he was apprehensive about deciding the fate
of the people in this area.

morníng

Secretary Hoisveen súrggested that the Corps
i
make a presentâtion ps the Corps has not held a hearing on thís project and the
Bureau of Sport Fishêries and W¡ldlife could present their proposal for the area.

It

that the Commission hold a
at l:30 o¡clock F.m., Monday,
l4ay 24, 1965, to conducttfie normal business of the
Commission and that the State Engineer make plans for
overníght accormodations at Camp Grafton and that
accormodations be made for a publ ic hearing on the
Lake Al ice-Lake lrvine problem for 9:30 a.m., May 2J
and that appropriate local and federal officials be
not¡f¡ed. The motion was seconded by Cormissioner
vlas moved by Governor Guy

meeting

at

Camp

Grafton

Gray and carried.

stated that he thought the nevüs story should be prepared to go to
the weekly papers in the area and it should also contain the date and place of
the publ Ìc meeting.

Governor Guy

The State tJater Commission cooperated in the
channel change et the Crippled Childrenrs
School at Jamestown. The work on the channel
charige was accompl ished below the estimated cost. The next step is whether to
seed or sod the banks. Most of the d¡tch banks in the past State l,later Commission
projects have been seeded because they have been located in the rural areas. This
channel change took place in the city. The Water CorunÍss¡on has been part¡cipating
wîth the Crippled Childrenrs School on thís project. Bids r^rere secured for both
seeding and sodding. The cost of seeding the banks would b. $¡60.50 and for
sodding would be $566.25. The Conmission participates on a 4t/o basis.
JAllESTOlrtN CHANNEL CHANGE
S0DDING

BANKS

-

It r^ras moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Corunissioner
Gray and carried that the Commission sod the banks of
the new channel change at the Crippled Childrenrs
School on a 4C/" basis.
BANK
STABILIZATION

Secretary Hoisveen reported on the Hissouri
River Bank Stabilization meeting held in
the office of the Commission on March 15,
1965. Haps were used to show the locatíon of the five major areas of erosion,
and in particular the Square Butte area. The top prior¡ty project ís the Square
Butte Creek-l4issouri River confluence area. lt ¡s estimated to cost $7001000.
There could be a loss of 41000 acres of land if the erosion is not corrected.
The Federal Government requires that the local entÍties maintaín the project
once ít has been canrpleted. The Conrnission authorized the meet¡ng with the
affected count¡es to obtain indications from the counties íf they would agree
to cooperate with the Commission and unden¡lrite the assurances. There uras some
reticence on the part of the delegations representing the counties involved in
bank stabilization project to cooperate as they were afraÍd it might mean
MISS0URI RIVER
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extensive costs to the¡n. The maintenance could approximate $45r000 per year,
one half of the part¡cipation would be the responsibility of the State tdater
Commissíon and the other half r¡ould be the local entityrs responsibil ity. The
project could go along for a number of years w¡thout any maintenance and then
there could be a catastrophe that would aflounr to more than the $45,000.
Tlre Buford-Trenton project h,as cited, where no maintenance had occurred at all.
The Corps requires that the counties or the State lJater Commission agree to
maintaín protective works after the project has been cornpleted. The river now
has greater ability to pickup silt when it is released as clear brater from the
reservoir. Thís project ís connected directly with the construction of the
Garrison Reservoir and the surging releases from the reservoir aggravate erosion.
There might be a possibi I ity of gettíng the Federal Government to assume the
assurances as is the case where navígation structures are cared for in the lower
MissourÍ basín.
Cornmissioner Lunseth was not in favor of
Grand Forks in havíng jetties

jetties in vier of the experíence of the city of
constructed in the Red River.

Secretary Hoisveen read a letter received
from Senator Young on June 18, 196!+, relative to the bank stabilization works on
the M¡ssouri River bethreen Garríson Dam and the 0ahe Reservoir, and the assurances required by the Corps of Engineers. Secretary Hoisveen explained to the
Commîssíon members the $3r000,000 appropriation for bank stabílization was the
beginning of'such works and considerably more activity would be required before
the project would be cønpleted.
Governor Guy stated that he understood that
downstream states do not participate in the maintenance of bank stabilization
and felt it was not ¡lcrth Dakotars obligation to see that the Oahe Reservoir

is not filled ur¡th silt.

Seeretary Hoisveen stated that the lnternatíonal Joint Conrniss¡on was meeting in hlashîngton, D. C, the first week of
April, whích he ¡vould attend. He was also neeting with the Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and tt¡ldl ife concerning the Minot brater supply and asked îf the
Cormission t¡ranted him to take this matter up with Senator Young to see what
can be done on this problem.
Governor Guy stated that he could go along
with everything but the ma¡ntenance. Cormissioner Lunseth stated that he did
not think the Cormission should assume responsíbility for maintaíning the banks
forever. Nc¡ other state has had to partîcipate to this degree.
Commissioner Gray stated that because of
three facts that have becqne kno¡n, the Gormission hes¡tates to approve the
Corps assurances because of (l) the unpredictability of costs in future years;
(2) the situatíon with downstream states who do not make a contribqtion; and
(3) tne permanence of the stabi I ization, ln view of these three points could
the CommissÍon at least postpone final decision?

Governor Guy recormended that the Conmission
conrnít itself to the maintenance of these structures after they are built and
they will be ma¡ntained our way and the Cormission will not specify ahy arnount.
(See page
further discussion.) Secretary Hoisveen stated that at a

(33\o,
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Previous Cormission meeting the Cormission had agreed

to sign the assurances.

The Conmission recessed to reconvene at
The Conmissîon reconvened at l:30 p.m. v,rith Cormissioners
Lunseth, Steinberger, Einar Dahl, Gordon Gray and Secretary Hoisveen present.

l:30 orclock p.m.

PR0TECTIVE

The Velva Flood Protective Works concerns
assurances on the part of the local ínterests.
These assurances are (l) provide wíthout
cost to the United States aìl lands, easements, and rights-of-way necessary
for the construction and subsequent maintenance of theproject, when and as
required: (b) hold and save the United States free from dàmages due to the
construction of the project; (c) ma¡nta¡n al I of the project taorks, including
the clearing and snaggíng reach on the Souris River, in accordance with regulat¡ons prescribed by the Secretary of the Army. This has been discussed with Velva
and they will take on the maintenance of the project.
VELVA FL00D

hrORKS

Secretary Hoísveen stêted that the State l{ater
would be subsîdizing the city of Velva in this matter as this was
implied when the $200,000 special appropriation was requested in ì963. The
Legislature was informed that $100,000 would be used for the Drayton Dam,
$50,000 for the Boman-Haley Project and a portion of the remaínder would be
used to help out on the Velva Flood Protective l{orks. tJe can probably have
the locaì people make the assurances h,Íth the Corps direct, which probably r*ould
delay the project; hobrever, they are underwriting the assurances made by the
Commission for maintenance and operation features. The project will be up for
bids on April l5th and the Corps expects to let the contract on May 21.
CornmissÌon

It was moved by Conunissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Cormissíoner Einar Dahl and carried that the Commission adopt the assurances.
CRYSTAL

DAll

PROJECT

The Farmers Home Administration

is

about

a commitment with regard to Crystal
Dam. Crystal does not have a municipal water supply. Crystal has hired a
consultant and is proceeding wîth the project. The State lrlater Commissíon in
1957 made a cost est¡mate of 125,000 and the Cormission agreed to participate
ín one-half of the cost of the project. The Corrnission now conte¡nplates the
installation of two flood gates to keep flood v'raters at a lower leveì. This
increases the cost to $40,000. Secretary Hoisveen stôted that the FHA was
anxious to obtain the amount of our commitment to Crystal as it would aid theln
in processing the loan. He indicated that the FHA had called and he had contacted Commissioners Einar Dahl, Gray, Gallagher and Arne Dahl and at that t¡me
it was agreed to raise the Com¡níssîonrs participation to $201000 and he further
implied that the Conmission would verify the conmitment at the next Commission
meeting. The State l,later Commission wíll build the dam. The HiShwaV Department
is constructing a highway adjacent to Crysta¡ and is in the need of spoil as
the dam will back h,ater against the road bed. The Highway Department has agreed
to obtain their ernbankment meterial frcrn the reservoir site which wi ll aid
materíally în making a great suppìy of water available to Crystal. The increased
capacity computed frqn the removal of 1001000 cubic yards of earth from the
reservoir ís 67 acre-feet.

It

to

make

was moved by Conmissioner Lunseth, seconded by
ioner Gray and carr i ed that the Co¡nmi ss ion

Cqnmi ss

participate in the increased costs in conjunction
with the Crystal Dam Project.
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Governor Guy and Arne Dahl enter the meeting.
MISSOURI RIVER

srABlLlzATlON

continued

-

BANK

Hr. Jochim stated that the State l{ater Commission and the legal entity agreed to the

of the Hissouri River bank
stabil ization in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Gorps of Engíneers. The maintenance cost ¡s based on
l{ per cent of the cost of the project.
maintenance

It v'ras moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Conmissioner
Steinberger and carried that in viery of the urgency and
seriousness of the l.lissouri River eros ion betvreen
Garrison and Oahe that the Gommission furnîsh such assurances of cooperat¡on to the Army Corps of Engineers as
may be necessary to alleviate the erosion proble¡n through
bank stabil ization but reserving the right to go back to
Congress to point out the Federal obl igation for ma¡ntemnce
in years ahead.
It was nþved by Comissioner Einar
CommÍssioner Gray and carried that

Dahl, seconded by
the Secretary be

authorized to inform the Congressional Delegation as
to the action taken by the State l,later Conmission today.
Commissioner Gray suggested

the motion be sent to the Congressional Delegatíon.

that a copy of

Mr. Jochim stated that the State trlater
Cormission had been dealing with the local entities and no assurances have yet
been given. The Conmission will give assurances to the Corps on receipt of
assurances from the local ent¡t¡es. The local entities were told that they
could deal directly wíth the Corps of Engineers îf they wanted to. This could
delay negotiatíons with the Corps. The assurances could be negotiated on the
project as a whole. Secretary Hoisveen stated that the negotiations could be
made county by county. lf l.lcLean County does not agree b gíve the State llater
Conmiss ion assurances then the Commiss i on should drop assurances for ilclean
County otherwise it would be unfair to the other counties. tlr. Jochim advised
the group that the assurances to the Corps r,rpuld have to be for the entire
p roj ect .

It was moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Commissioner
Steinberger and carrÍed that the Ståte l'rater Corunission
part¡cipate with the local pol itical subdivisions interested ín ilissouri River bank stabilization on a basis of
50-50 cost sharing as the Cormiss ion part¡c ¡pates with the
Federal Government and the Army Corps of Engineers.
IRRIGATION
ASSOCIATION
RESOLUTION - Re:
Garrison Diversíon Unit

A Resolution was received from the North
Dakota lrrigation District Association
in support of the early construction and
development of the Garrison Diversion Unit
and urging the 89th Congress, lst Session,
to approve legislation authorizing the GarrÍson Diversion Unit at an early
date.
NORTH DAKOTA

DISTRICT

34,

UNITED POWER ASSOCIATI0N
ÌIATER RIGHT

Secretary Hoisveen informed the Conmîssion
that he had had meetings with the United
Pcr¿er Association. They are located above
the Basin Electric Plant. There has been a llttle controversy between these
tbro organizatîons as to the heating of the water. This is a situation the Commission hopes to take care of through threat of cancelling the hrater right. The
Secretary feels that by carrying the water out further into the stream would
take care of thîs. t{ith more and more pcû'rer cornpanies coming in this rvould make
a good stud1, for the l{ater Resources lnstitute.

Secretâry Hoisveen stated that as the United
States representâtive on the lnternational
Souris River Board of Control ¡t was necessary
to submit a report to the lnternational Joint Comrnission each year. He displayed the report to the Cormission members. He also showed the Conmissioners
through a schematic drawing depicting the recorded flows in the Souris Rlver
during the year l9&. The Canadians can legally retain 50 Per cent of the
waters in the Sourís River for development in Ganada; however, during the last
calendar year, because of their inability to store this quantity of water, they
passed 38.7 per cent of their share to North Dakota. The report will be made
to the lnternational Joint Cormission in l,lashington, D. C., during the first
INTERNATIoNAL SoURIS
RIVER BoARD 0F CoNTRoL

week

of

Apri

l.

of Reclamation uras granted a h,ater
permit on the Heart River for all water
originating on the Heart RÍver above Heart
prior to the Bureau of Reclamation
permit
was
issued
Butte Dam. This
The
Bureau hàs not used the stipulated anount
Dam.
Butte
the
Heart
constructing
possible, accord¡ng to state law, for
permit.
lt
is
noì,,
v,rater
the
in
indicated
the Conmission to cancel the unused portion of the permit as the Bureau of
Reclamatíon is requesting an extension of time on the permÎt. Secretary Hoisveen
was of the opinion that we could and should cut back a small portion of the
permit through negotÍations as the Bureau is now charging upstream users for
Ínstalling stockwater dams. Other Bureau of Reclamation projects will be considered for development in the future and it rrpuld seem înadvisable to
precipitate a hassle with the Bureau of Reclamation at this time. Secretary
iloísveen recormended that the Cormission staff work with the Bill íngs off ice
and endeavor to negotiate some relaxation on the unter they are not.\t cìaiming.l
Their request could be extended for another five years. Secretary Hoisveen
averred that ¡n the future ínstead of giving an agency all the water available
in a basin the Conmission should reserve l0 per cent or some predetermined
amount of the water remainîng for upstream development. Conmissioner Lunseth
recommended that the Commíssion not break faith with the Bureau of Reclamation.
I'JATER
REQUEST

BUREAU OF RECLA¡'iAT|oN

RIGHT EXTENSION

The Bureau

tt was moved by Conunissioner Einar Dahl, seconded by
CormÎssioner Gray and carrÎed that Secretary Hoisveen
be authorized to confer with the Bureau of Reclamation
prior to signing any extension to see if the water
permít can be modified.
a ground+rater study'
several years ago, of the llatton area. The
study was made around the perimeter and ¡n
the toh,n. Hatton has constructed a nursing home that br¡ll be using more and
more vúater for this and other purposes. The City of Hatton officials have

STUDY
REQUEST

HATTON GROUND-I,IATER

EXTENSION

The Conmission made

35,

asked for an extension of the ground-vrater study to ÍÞet their needs. The l{ater
Conmission has estimated the cost to b" $5,000. This would be conducted on a
50-50 bas is.

It

was moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Cormissioner
Arne Dahl and carried that the Cormiss ion participate on

a 50-50 basis tú¡th the City of Flatton on an extension of
the ground-wêtêr study.

City of Rugby is obtaining its water
súpply from numerous wells within the town.
This water is highly mineral ized and treatDATA
ment costs are very high. Rugby is running
low on water and will be required to locate water outside the city lÎmits.
There appears to be a good supply of water east of Rugby. Rugby officials
have expressed a desire to have additíonal holes drilled in this area and that
the study be extended to better determine the adequacy to meet future needs.

STUDY
ADDITIONAL

RUGBY GROUND-ÌIATER

REqUEST FOR

The

!t was moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Canunissioner
Steinberger and carried that the Commission particípate
ín the City of Rugbyrs request for additional data pertaining to a ground-water studY.
FOR
oBSERVATION

HETTINGER REQUEST

pullp TEST

City of Hettinger is requestÍng the
state tlater conrnissíon to conduct a PumP
The

test as an observat¡on study for obtaining
water from the Fox Hills aquifer.
The City apparently obtains all of ¡ts water from the Fox Hills aquifer. They
are aboüt îo drill a new well and want the State llater Commission to observe
the well to see ¡f the yield will be suff icient and to aid in sizing the pump
they should install in the well for municipal use.

STUDY

It was rnoved by Governor Guy, seconded by commissioner
Einar Dahl and carried that the l,later Cormissíon partic¡pate in the PumP test observation study for the city
of Hettinger.
The Conmission has received a request for
DAl,l
participation in the construction of the
Harvey Dam project. The cîty has been working on this project for.a number of
years. ff,"if hãve a dam at the present time but it does not ha\esuffîcient
åepth to meet their requirements. The Conmission contenplales r?ising it six
well
felt higher which rrpuld meet Game and Fish Department sPecificatíons asworked
has
The
Commission
reservoir.
desirable
a
as furnîsh the locals with
with the Highway Department and contemplates the use of their ernbankmentbeesin a
part of the dam. A box type spillway wouìd be constructed which would
front of the bridge anA tiê¿ in with the higlnr,ray embankment. The anticipatgd
cost of this projãct is $5t,OOO. Harvey would like to have a beach and park
area construcied-at the same time. The Game and Fish Department has indìcated
desire to p.3rt¡c¡pate in this project ard have aÎded in contacting some of the
lando.rners. lt is recornmended'thãt the Cormission partic¡Pate to the extent
of one-third of $65'000 unless funds can be obtained from the Bureau oftoOutthe
door Recreationr'thån would recornmend that the Cormission Part¡cipate
Outdoor
of
extent of one-third of the remaining cost in which the Bureau
Recreation does not participate, exclusive of rights-of-ulay.
HARVEY

a

36,

It was moved by Governor Guy, seconded by Conmissioner
Arne Dahl and carried that the Cormission Part¡cíPate
in the construction of Harvey Dam on a one-third basís
provided the Bureau of Outdoor Recreatíon¡s matching
funds are not available to reduce the State l{ater
I
Commi ss ion s cornmi tment.
About four years ago the state l,later conmission installed a pump which is adjacent to
the Yelìov¡stone River in HcKenzie County as
lrrigat¡9n P¡str¡ct. The qualíty of groundSioux
the
vrith
endeavor
a cooperatirre
brater is good. The project was originally built by the CommÎssion in the late
thirties. The Yellowstòne channel has degraded and frequently the ¡ntake can not
be used. This ground rrüater is an attractive substitute. Secretary Hoisveen
outlines what r¡ould be necessary to install the PumP. The over-all cost would
be $l7rOOO. There hras considerable discussion as to Participating-with the irrigation districts. lt was the opinion of Governor Guy that ¡rrigation districts
i"r" r"ruíng a small group of individual people and therefore should not seek
State aÍd fõr their aét¡vities. He contended that ¡f the State Water Cormission could participate wíth irrigation districts then they should also participate with individuals requesting assistance with irrigatÍon.

sloux

IRRIGATlON

DISTRICT
REQUEST

puHp INSTALLATTON

was moved by Commissioner Einar Dahl,and seconded
by Connnissioner Arne Dahl that the Commíssion participate
ín 40 per cent of the cost of pump instal lation for
the Siäux lrrigation District. Commissioners Lunseth,
ttayet''
Arne Dahl , Einãr Dahl, Henry Steinberger voted

lt

Î;i "
:

i

?":i'3 ;"i'

:

::i:1,'l: l"n;"ä" ;.i1

lni'rHl"

mission h,e cannot draw the I ine at this time to el íminate
the
the State l,later Conmission frcn participating
"?3i," with
rrnorr'
voted
Guy
Governor
D¡
str¡ct.
Sioux lrrigatíon
The rnotion carred.
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publicized to let the
be
it
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a
state-wide
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¡t.
Commission could not afford
Cormissioner Lunseth stated that a fine I ine
dans for a specifÎc
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and Hettinger'
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to
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could
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farms to demonstíate that it is possible to írrigate farms. Agriculture is,
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of course, the principal occupation of the state of North
western part of
in
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esPecially
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whether
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should
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Governor Guy stated
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Governor Guy stated that the hlater Conmissíon
should be concerned with public welfare and not prÍvate welfare. Flood control
is a broad publ îc ¡nterest, pollution, washíng out brídges - difference hween
acts of God and going in and subsidízing indÌviduals.
hras an extension,

Cormissioner Steinberger pointed out that this
Rugby and Hettinger.

the same as for the cities of Hatton,

It was also pointed out that the laur provides the Gommiss¡on shall have ful I and complete po,ìrer, authority and general
jurisdiction to (l) investigate, plan, regulate, undertake, construct, establish,
maintain, o:ntrol and supervise all works, dams, and projects, public and
private, which in its judgment may be necessary or advisable Ci) to finance the
construction, establishment, ad maintenance of publ ic and private works, dams
and irrigation projects, which in its judgment mây be necessary.
The city of Michigan ís havÍng difficulty
with its municipal urater supply. They feel
¡t ¡s traceable to the missîle installations
which have been pump¡ng their aquifer and depleting the hrater Ín it. The clty
of HichÌgan is requesting that the State l,later Commission carry on a pumping
test to determine what the capability of a new well will be.
ÈtlCH|GAN CITY

TEST

PuilPlNG

It was moved by Conmissioner Gray, seconded by Conmissioner
Steinberger and carrÍed that the Cor¡missìon particípate with
the city of l.lichigan ín a ground-r¡rater study to the extent

of

$1,000.

AREA
FRO.I
GARRISON RESERVOIR

Conmissioner Einar Dahl stated there vúes e
possibi I ity of pump¡ng water f rom the
Garríson Reservoir for irrigating a port¡on
of the Tobacco Garden Creek areâ. He
suggested that ê survey be made to see ¡f this v^¡ould be a feasible project.
Secretary Hoisveen said that first they would check the soils map to see if
the soils are suitable for Írrígating. Governor Guy stated that he had no
objection to having the State determine if there is a proper permeabilÍty to
the soil to see ¡f ¡t is írrigable.
TOBACCO GARDEN CREEK

IRRIGATION P0TENTIAL

tt

was moved by Conmissioner Einar Dahl, seconded by
ioner Steinberger and carried that the Cormiss ion
make'a study of the Tobacco Garden Creek area as to
possibility of pumping water frqn the Garrison Reservoir
for i rrigation purposes.
Commiss

Colt Dam is located in Beulah, Mercer County.
The dam has been washed out and to a degree
is used for recharging Beulahrs municipal water supply and as a recreation area.
The city of Beulah has asked the State lJater Conmission to construct a dam at
an estimated cost of $351000. The State l,later Cormission is the only other
part¡cipant unless the Bureau of Outdoor Recreation can partic¡pete. The
Conmissionrs share of the cost would be $l7rO0O, less whatever Participation is
CoLT

DAI'I

had from other agencies.

It was moved by Governor tdilliam Guy, seconded by
Commiss¡oner Stelnberger and carried that the Com-

mission part¡c¡pate in the @nstructíon
on a 50 per cent basis.

of Colt

Dam
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Governor Guy leaves the meetíng.
F0RDVILLE

DM

The

Fordville Park Board is reguestÍng

a

study to determine the feasibil ity of con-

structing a dam in the Fordville area. Cqnmissioner Lunseth suggested that the
CornmÍssion make a study as to the feasibilíty and the estimated cost of constructing a dam in the Fordvílle area.

It was rpved by Cormissioner Gray, seconded by
Cormiss ioner Steinberger and carried that the

a survey in the Fordville
area relat¡ve to construct¡ng a dam and to
check the extent of the latitude of the Bureau
of Outdoor Recreation in participating in making
a feasible report.
Cormission conduct

SECRETARY
DISTRICT
SPECIALIST

Secretary Hoisveen stêted that Vernon Cooper
is secretary-treasurer for the Garrison
Diversion Conservancy District and Assistant
Secretary for the State Water Cormission.
His activities have been confíned pretty much to the formation of irrigation
districts and eventually his duties would be solely confined to the Garrison
Diversion Conservancy District. Secretary Hoisveen stated that he would
appreciate the approval of the Cormission in naming Jim Schulz as Assistant
Secretary and Vernon Cooper as lrrigation District Special ist.
ASSISTANT

AND IRRIGATION

It was moved by Comiss ioner Steinberger, seconded
by Conmîssioner Einar Dahl and carríed that Jim
Schulz be designated as Assistant Secretary and
Vernon Cooper as lrrigation District Specialist.
THE
0F
H|LO tl. HOISVEEN

Secretary Hoisveen temporarily leaves the

ADJUSTMENT 0F
ANNUAL SALARY

meeting. During his absence, Cormissíoner
Gray proposed that, in view of the added
duties and responsÍbilities which will
devolve upon Mr. tl¡isveen when he will also become the Executive Officer of
the Outdoor Recreation Agency, to which office Governor Guy at the January
12, 1965, Cornmission meet¡ng announced he would appoint him, an upward
adjustment in I'lr. H0isveenrs salary as State Engineer, Chief Engîneer and
Secretary of the State hlater Conmissíon to $151000 per year raould be in order.
The proposal was discussed after which Cormrissioner Steinberger suggested that
the annual salary should be fixed at $15'500.
Conmissioner Gray then moved that the annual salary
Hoisveen be adjusted to $15,500 from this
date, which motion was seconded by Cormissíoner
Steinberger. Upon rol I cal I al I present voted
rrayerr and the motion was declared adopted.

of Milo tl.

- CHARGING
ASSISTANCE:
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
RESoLUTIoN

FOR TECHNICAL

for

farmer assistance

of the Soil

Secretary Hoisveen read a resolut¡on in
opposition to charging cooperators for
technical assistance, creation of a revolving fund and reduction of the appropriation

Conservation Service.

39,

It

was nþved by Commissioner Lunseth, seconded by
Cormissioner Steinberger and carried that the
fol I owi ng resol ut i on be adoPted :
RESOLUT¡9¡

$!-l-214

tn oppos¡t¡on to charging cooperators for technical
ass¡stance, creation of a revolving fund, and reductíon În the aPProPriation for farmer assistance

'

Adopted by North Dakota State I'later Gormission
March I 6, 1965

the Un¡ted States Department of Agriculture, through its Soíl Conhas for some lO years provÎded technical services and assisService,
servation
tance to o^rners and operators of privately-ovrned lands in connection with
developing ánd applying soil conservation practices. Such assistance has been
furnis'hed-withoui cost-ín the belief that ¡t ¡s in the total public interest,
and one of the most urgent national needs, to protect and improve soil and
water resources on the privately-ovrned lands of America; and
WHEREAS

the Federal Bureau of the Budget proposes that such landovrners
and operators in soil conservatíon dístricts should be required to begin paying uþ to 5tA of the cost of any Federal technical ass¡stance they receive in
heipi|g to desîgn, lay out, and install soil and water conservâtion practices
on their lands; ald
I|JHEREAS the Bureau of the Budget under its proposed farmer panticipation
in the cost of such technical assistance has reco¡rmended a $20 mil I ion reduction in the fiscal 1966 appropriations for the Soil Conservation Service
technical progran, which is approximately 2t/' belo¡ the level of the current
fiscal year appropriat¡on theiefor, which reduction u¡ould drastically slow
down the soil conservation program and adversely affect other Programs related
thereto, because the burden of such part¡cipatín9 payments rrould fal I heaviest
on the iamily farm and small operators who are least able to Pay and in the
!i."t"tt neeå of applying the ioil and water conservation practices to their
I,THEREAS

I

ands;

and

the establ ishment of the proposed revolving fund recorunended by
problems
the Bureau of the Budget r¡puld be costly to administer, increase the
politícal
and
possi?ly,'inject
dollar
related to compet¡t¡oñ for the Federal
intervention Ìn a program which has thus far been administered on the basis of
the needs of the länd-and people rather than upon ability of any district or
I.THEREAS

people

to

Fay;

BE lT RESOLVED by the North Dakota State l'later corm¡ission'
¡it meetíng held in the State GapÌtol this l6th day of March,
a State agency,
"i
1955, thai it'itrongly oppos.s any reduction in the Federal technical assistance
p.ouia"a oü,ners and-operäiors of privately-*rn+ lands ín connection with applying soil and water prä"tices on theír lands and any proposal to charge such
thereof' objects to
o"ñ"r, and operators of privately-o¡ned lands for any Part and
recommends the
the estâblishment of the proposed revolving fund therefor,
level ard under
the
same
ãppropriation of funds for slch technical assistance on
NOW, THEREFORE,

tiä rär" provisîons as for the current fiscal year;

and

4o

BE lT FURTHER RESoLVED that a copy of this Resolution be maíled to The
President of the United States, the Presídent of the United States Senate,
Speaker of the United Stetes House of Representatives, Director of the Federal
Bureau of the Budget, Secretary of the United States Department of Agriculture,
each member of the North Dakota Congressional Delegation, Chaiman of the
United States Senate Gonrnittee on þpropriation, and Chairman of the Cormittee
on Appropríations of the United States House of Representatives.
FOR THE NORTH DAKOTA STATE T.IATER CO}l}lISSION:

S/ tdill ia¡q L. Guy
L. Guy, Governor

Lli I I iam
ATTEST:

S/

Cha Í rman

Milo W. Hoisveen

I'lilo tl.

Hoisveen

Eng i neer-Secreta
bTATER

ry

RIGHTS

#935
Commission by

The appl ication of L,lil I iam A. Anderson of
Ì,lcKenzie to divert 960 acre-feet of hrater
from underground sources for the purpose of
irrigating 933.8 acres bras presented to the

the Secretary for consíderation.
The

Mî lo tl. Hoísveen,
reconunendatíon thereon for
was moved by Gonmissioner Steinberger,

State Engineer,

having considered the appl ication and made

his

35O acre-feet to irrigate J!0 acres, it
seconded by Conmissioner Gray and carried that the applicat¡on as modífied by
the recornmendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permit granted

for the diversion of
such conditions

350 acre-feet to irrigate 350 acres of land subject to
as indicated on the permit.

ication of Henry and lnga Kjos of
Park RÍver to divert 47 acre-feet for
industrîal use frqn underground soursee hras presented to the Gommission by the
Secretary for cons ideration.

#1256P

The appl

The State Engineer, Hilo W. Hoisveen, havíng
hÍs recommendation thereon for 47 acrefeet for industríal use, it was moved by Cormissíoner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Gray and carried that the applicatíon be approved and the permit

considered the application and made

for the diversion of 47 acre-feet for industrial use subject to
conditions as indicated on the permit.

granted

such

The application of J. C. Stevenson of Carson
#1257
to divert I l0 acre-feet from Boxelder Creek
tributary of the Cannonball River for the purpose of irrigations 56 acres of land
was presented to the Gornrission by the Secretary for consideratÍon.
The State Engíneer, t{i lo lt. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 56 acre-feet
to irrigate 56 acres, it was moved by Conrmissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Gray and carried that the applîcation as modífied by the State
Engineer be approved and the permit granted for the diversion of 56 acre-feet
to irr¡gate 16 acres of land subject to such conditions as lndicated on the
permit .

4l .

application of the Village of Flasher to
vert 12) acre-feet of water from groundpurposes was presented to the Cormíssion by the
The

#1258
r^râter sources

for

Secretary

cons

for

di

municipal

ideration.

The State Engineer, Mi lo !J. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for l6! acre-feet
for municipal purposes, it was moved by Gonmissioner Steínberger, seconded by
Cormissioner Gray and carried that the appl ication as modîf ied by the State
Engineer be approved and the permit granted for 165 acre-feet for municipal
purposes, subject to such conditíons as indicated on the permit.
The application of the U. S. Bureau of Sport
#1259P
Físherîes and ì'li ldl if e, Mìnneapol is, to
divert 291 acre-feet plus storage to elevation 1724 from Alkaline Lake, tributary of Long Lake for fish and wildlife purposeshas presented to the Cornm¡ssion
by the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engineer, Mî lo I't. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made hîs recornmendation thereon for 291 acre-feet
plus storage to elevation 1724 for fish and w¡ldlífe purposes, ¡t tras moved by
Conmiss¡oner Steînberger, seconded by Conrnissioner Gray and carried that the
application be approved and the permit granted for the diversion of 291 acre-feet
plus storage to elevation 1724 for fish and wildlife purposes, subject to such

conditions as indicated on the permit.

The appl ication of the U. S. Bureau of Sport
#1260P
Fisheríes and LJ¡ ldl ife, l,linneapol is, to
diûert 1695 acre-feet plus storage to natural elevation frcm Harker Lake, South
l{arsh and Southeast Slough forJish and wildl ife purposes ìrúas presented to the
Corrnission by the Secretary for consíderation.
The State Engineer, Milo W. Hoisveen, having
his recommendation thereon for 1695 acre-feet
and
made
considered the application
plus storage to natural elevation for físh and wiìdlife purposes, it was moved
by Cormissioner Steinberger, seconded by Cornnissioner Gray and carried that the
application be approved ãnd the permit granted for the diversion of 1695 acre-

feet plus storage to natural elevation for fish ard wildlife purposes' subject to
as índicated on the permit.

such conditions

The application of the U. S. Bureau of Sport
#126l
Fisheries and W¡ldl îfe, Minneapol is, to
divert 7139 acre-feet frqn Wildrice, tríbutary to the Red River for fish and
wildlife purposes hras presented to the Conmíssíon by the Secretary for
cons

iderat i on.

The State Engineer, t4ilo W. Hoisveen, having
his recormendation thereon for 7139 acre-feet
and
made
application
the
considered

for físh and wildlife purposes, it was moved by Commiss¡oner Steinberger,
seconded by Cormissioner Gray and carried that the applîcation be approvei and
the permit granted for the diversion of 7139 acre-feet for fish and wíldlÎfe
purposes, subject to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

4z

application of the U. S. Bureau of Sport
Fisheries and W¡ldl ife, l,linneapol ís, to
from Unnamed Greek and l.lildrice River for fîsh and wildlife
purposes !{as presented to the Cornmission by the Secretary for cqrsideration.

#1262
divert ll30 acre-feet

The

The State Engineer, Milo l,l. Hoisveen, having
consldered the applicatíon and made his recommendation thereon for ll30 acrefeet for fish and wildlife purposes, it was moved by Corrnissioner Steinberger,
seconded by Cormíssioner Gray and carried that the applícat.ion be approved and
the permit Eranted for the diversion of ll30 acre-feet for fÍsh and wildlife
purposes, subject to such condi tions ås ir¡d icated on the permi t.

The application of the U. S. Bureau of Sport
#1263
Fisheries and tlildl ife, Mînneapol is, to
divert 686 acre-feet of v,rater from t{ildrice for f ish and wildl ife purposes bras
presented to the Commission by the Secretary for consideration.
The StateEngineer, Milo þ1. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recomrnendation thereon for 686 acre-feet
for fish and wildlife purposes, it was moved by Cormissioner Steinberger, seconded
by Commissioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the diversíon of 686 acre-feet for fish and wildlife purposes, subject
to such cond¡tions as indicated on the permit.
The appl ication of Lester Nelson of Lemmon,
South Dakota to d¡vert 90 acre-feet of water
from a dugout in water table tr¡butary to Cedar Creek for the purpose of irrigating 45 acres of land hras presented to the Cormission by the Secretary for
cons ideratí on.

#126Jr.

The State Engineer, Mílo t'1. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recormendatíon thereon'for 45 acre-feet
to irr¡gate 45 acres, ít was moved by Cormissioner Steinberger, seconded Þy
Corunissioner Gray and carried that the application as nodified by the recormendation of the State Engineer be approved and the penn¡t granted for the diversíon
of 45 acre-feet to irr¡gate 45 acres, subject to such conditions as indicated on
the perm¡t.

The appl ication of Ben T. lbrdell and Luel la
#1265
Nordell of ldilliston to divert 130 acre-feet
of water from the I'lissouri River for the purpose of írrigating 65 acres of land
uras presented to the Conuníssion by the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engineer, Hîlo LJ. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his reconmendatíon thereon for 130 acre-feet
to irrigate 65 acres, it was moved by Cornmissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Cormíssioner Gray and carried that the application be approved and the permit
granted for the diversion of 130 acre-feet to irrigate 65 acres, subject to such
conditions as indîcated on the permit.

The application of Richard Balliet of Shields
to divert 17 acre-teet of erater frqn surface
runoff tr¡butary to the Cannonball River for the púrpose of irrÍgation l7 acres
of land was presented to the Conrmissîon by the Secretary for consíderation.

#1266

43,

The State Engíneer, Milo W. Hóísveen, having
considered the application and made his reconmendatîon thereon for 17 acre-feet
to irr¡gate l/ acres, it was moved by Conrnissioner Steinberger, seconded by Commissíoner Gray and carr¡ed that the appl icatlon be approved and the perm¡t
granted for the díversion of 17 acre-feet to irrigate l/ acres of land, subject
to such conditions as indicated on the permit.

#1267

ication of Floyd Greenwood of Hoople
to divert l7 acre-feet from ground+rater
for cormercial use tr,ras presented to the Cormission by the Secretary for
The appl

sources
iderat íon.

cons

The State Engineer, Mi lo LJ. Hoïsveen, having
cons¡dered the application and made his recqrmendation thereon for 17 acre-feet
for commercíal use, it was moved by Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Commissioner Gray and carried that the applicatíon be approved and the permit
granted for the díversion of 17 acre-feet for commercial use, subject to such

conditions as indicated on the permit.

application of Gustav H. Weber of
Hillsboro to divert I acre-foot of water
from Goose River tributary of the Red River to irr¡gate I acres of land was
presented to the Commissíon by the Secretary for consideratíon.

#1268

The

The State Engineer, Mi lo t¡l. Hoisveen, having
consldered the applícation and made his recommendation thereon for 5 acre-feet
to îrrigate 5 acres, it was moved by Gonmissioner Steinberger, seconded by
Cormissioner Gray and carried that the appl ication as modif ied by the recotÍmendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permít granted for the
diversion of 5 acre-feet to irrigate ! acres of land subject to such conditions
as indicated on the permit.

The appl ication of Elven Haugen of l.lill iston
#1269
to divert 194 acre-feet of water from Deep
Creek tributary to the Knife River for the purpose of irrigating !/ acres of
land was presented to the Conmission by the Secretary for consideration.
The State Engíneer, Mîlo W. Hoisveen, having
and
made
his recommendation thereon for 97 acre-feet
application
considered the
by
moved
Commissioner Steinberger, seconded by
acres,
was
it
to irrigate 97
Cormissioner Gray and carried thât the application as modified by the recormendation of the State Engineer be approved and the permit granted for the diversion
of 97 acre-feet to írrigate 97 acres of land, subject to such conditions as
indîcated on the permit.

#1270
municipal use was presented

to

The appl ication of the City of Belfield to
360 acre-feet of water fnom wells for
the Cornmíssîon by the Secretary for consideration.

divert

The State Engineer, Milo W. Hoisveen, having
considered the application and made his recommendation thereon for 360 acre-feet
for municipal use, it was moved by Ccrnmissioner Steinberger, seconded by Commissioner Gray and carried that the applicatíon be approved and the permit

J60 acre-feet for munÎcipal use, subject to
permit'
the
conditions as indicated on

granted

for the díversion of

such

44

#1271

application of Charles Fay of Willíston
to divert 75 acre-feet of water from Unnamed Coulee tributary to the Lîttle Muddy for the purpose of irr¡gat¡ng 49.5
acres of land was presented to the Commission by the Secretary for-consìderation.
The

The State Engineer, Hî lo lJ. Hoisveen, having
considered the applicat¡on and made his reconmendation thereon for 49.5 âc¡.€feet to irrigate 49.5 acres, it was moved by Corunissioner Steinberger, seconded
by Commissioner Gray and carried that the application as modified by the State
Engíneer be approved and the permit granted for the dîversion of 49.5 acre-feet
to írr¡gete l+9.5 acres of land, subject to such conditions as indicated on the

permi

t.

adjourned

at 4:00 otclock

There being no
p.m.

'
ATTEST:

Governor-

rman

further business the meeting

'/ tt-l l-r/or'o'*
"^
Sec reta ry
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